
Helping you attract and hire  
great people since 2000 

Did you know?

 About 80% of all hires each year are for hourly positions 



To put people into the right fit positions  
so they can maximize their potential  

and live more fulfilling lives.

Our mission

About us

Snagajob is America’s largest hourly employment marketplace for job seekers and 
employers and the only company solely dedicated to providing hiring solutions to hourly 
industries. With over 50 million registered job seekers, Snagajob has been serving hourly 
job seekers and those who employ them since 2000. 

We’re a company devoted to helping connecting job seekers and employees in 
meaningful ways, remembering our mission statement every step of the way. Snagajob is 
growing every day by discovering better ways to get people hired through innovative new 
products.

Headquartered in Richmond, Va., Snagajob has been named to Fortune Magazine’s Great 
Place to Work Best Small and Medium Workplaces for the last six years and was named 
#1 in 2011. 

“My people are able to be more productive and spend less 
time in the hiring process, and I attribute that to Snagajob.”

Danny Gililland, Owner, Sweet P Enterprises, Inc., a Popeye’s franchise 



Meet our leaders

Peter Harrison, Chief Executive 

Peter took the reigns as Snagajob’s CEO in 2013 and is devoted to building a world-
class company that is focused on advancing the hourly marketplace. Before joining 
Snagajob, he served as CEO of GlobalLogic from 2002 to 2012, building it from 20 
employees to more than 6,000. 

First hourly job: Street sweeper in the U.K.

Shawn Boyer, Founder and 
Chairman of the Board

Shawn started Snagajob in 1999 and 
since then has directed the company’s 

rapid growth from start-up to the nation’s 
largest hourly employment marketplace. In 

2008, Shawn was named the National Small Business 
Person of the Year. He transitioned from his role as CEO to 
Chairman in 2013. 

First hourly job: Working retail in high school 

Jason Hamilton,  
Vice President of Marketing

Jason leads all marketing efforts and 
is focused on advocating for the hourly 

market and creating social impact. Prior to 
Snagajob, Jason worked as a management 

consultant at Monitor Deloitte where he helped Fortune 
500 companies uncover new growth opportunities and 
build execution plans. 

First hourly job: Cashier and stocker at a craft store

                       Thomas Fredell, 
Chief Technology Officer

Thomas leads the product and 
engineering team’s pioneering efforts 

to create high-quality products that 
revolutionize hourly hiring processes.  Thomas 

has worked in technology innovation for over 20 years, most 
recently at IntraLinks where he was responsible for leading 
technology strategy and product development.

First hourly job: Landscaping 

Jim Monroe, Senior Vice 
President of Operations

Jim is focused on taking Snagajob’s 
managing seamless operations 

and maximizing a customer-centric 
environment at Snagajob. Before joining 

Snagajob, Jim served as the VP of Consulting for the 
North America Eastern Region of Saba Software.

First hourly job: Grounds maintenance 

Viyas Sundaram, Senior 
Vice President of Sales

 Viyas oversees the introduction 
of Snagajob’s growing portfolio 

of employer-facing products to the 
hourly employment marketplace. Prior 

to Snagajob, Viyas was the senior vice president of Sales 
for mindSHIFT Technologies where he led the company’s 
growth strategy.

First hourly job: Floor sales rep at a men’s clothing store

Keith Haas, 
Chief Financial Officer

Keith is focused on managing Snagajob’s 
growth plans and building a solid 

foundation. Keith has more than 20 years of 
experience in leading rapidly-growing private 

and public technology companies, most recently with GeoEye, 
a leading global provider of high-resolution earth imagery 
solutions, where he drove financial analysis for the company’s 
merger with DigitalGlobe.

First hourly job: Laborer for a construction company  



Our history

“I describe it [the Snagajob process] as an addiction.  
I don’t think we can work without it anymore.” 

Anne Mellichampe, chief operating officer, CML Pizza, Inc., a Little Caesars franchise

1999 Founder, Shawn Boyer (CEO from 2000 - 2013),  
starts the company: Snagajob

2000 Boyer launches Snagajob.com as a job board for hourly 
workers and a recruiting tool for employers

2008 Snagajob registers its 10 millionth job seeker

2009 Snagajob launches its applicant tracking system, 
Hiring Manager, which allows users to plug into applicant 
assessments, tax credit screening, background checks  
and new hire paperwork

2011
# 1

Snagajob is named #1 on Fortunes Magazine’s  
Small Workplaces “Great Place to Work” list

2012 Snagajob expands its workforce, moves into a 
75,000-square-foot headquarters in Richmond, Va., and 
receives its latest round of venture capital funding, which 
now totals more than $40 million

201340 M 40 M 40 M

Snagajob registers its 40 millionth job seeker and is on 
pace to register one million new job seekers every 40 days 

2013 Peter Harrison, who has extensive experience with  
rapidly growing technology companies, takes the reigns  
as Snagajob’s CEO



Our audience 

When it comes to Snagajob and the job seekers who use our site, we have some big numbers to share:

 - Over 50 million job seekers are registered with Snagajob 

 - The website hosts over 300,000 job postings at any one time 

 - Job seekers have gone mobile: 40 percent of Snagajob traffic is mobile  

Job seekers on social media 

Snagajob strives to constantly communicate with job seekers as they search for hourly work. Through our various 
channels on social media we can reach out to our followers and encourage them to do the same with us. 

Facebook
84,000+ followers

Twitter
13,000+ followers

Pinterest
1,200+ followers

YouTube
11,000+ followers

AGE*
Under 18   4%
18-24 yrs old 36%
25-34 yrs old 30%
35-44 yrs old 12% 
45-54 yrs old 10%
 55+ yrs old    8%

EDUCATION*
High School / GED 64% 
Bachelors 14% 
Associates 10%
Vocation/Trade 5%
Other 3% 
Certification 2%
Master’s Degree 2%

EXPERIENCE 
LEVEL*
<1 Year  6%
1-5 Years  23% 
6-10 Years  11%
10+ Years  16%
High School Student 24%
College Student 14%
Manager 6% 

*Snagajob data November 2013



Key product offerings

Recruiting

Job postings

Employers use job postings to advertise job openings on Snagajob.com  to 
reach our millions of job seekers with news of their open positions. There are 
multiple ways to utilize our job posting product:

1. Self-service posting packs put the power of the posting in the hands of 
the employer. They write, edit and manage their own job descriptions that 
post on Snagajob.com.

2. Full-service provides annual posting packages that allow employers 
to utilize Snagajob’s customer service team to post and optimzie their 
postings to achieve maximum visibility and interest.

Assessments

Filter questions and behavioral assessments help employers determine 
which job seekers are the best matches for a position. 

Targeted Recruting Solutions

Snagajob keeps job seekers informed of open positions by sending job 
alerts right to their inboxes or mobile phones through email, SMS and 
social networks, letting them know who’s hiring in their area.  Display 
adveritsements and employer spotlights allow employers to reach a more 
targeted audience. 

ReadyHire

Special hiring events help employers with challenging hiring needs (such as 
hard-to-fill positions, high-volume hiring and unusual locations) to find the 
candidates they’re looking for. 

Hiring 

Hiring Manager

Hiring software makes finding hires more efficient with electronic 
applications, assessments and candidate ranking, all housed in a convenient 
dashboard, making a manual and time consuming process paperless. 

Onboarding + E-Verify

New hire paperwork is simplified with Snagajob’s onboarding solution. New hires 
can complete essential paperwork online before coming in for their first day and 
employers can verify employees’ identities with one click, thanks to integration 
with E-Verify.  

Third-party integration

Snagajob partners with other HR companies to provide the best experience for 
employers. This includes integration with assessment providers, background 
check providers and tax credit companies. We can also integrate with a 
company’s point of sale and payroll system for ease of use. 



Snag-a-what?!

Identity kit

Collaborative
We constantly work together internally, with customers, and with partners to 
innovate. We believe collaboration helps uncover new insights and ultimatley 
makes the sum greater than the parts.

Accountable 
We believe we are responsible for helping people get jobs and employers 
find workers. When everyone in our organization takes ownership and is 
accountable for their roles, we know we can deliver on our goals.

Passionate
We get pretty excited about creating personal connections between job 
seekers and employers. That passion permeates through each department 
and helped Snagajob land a spot on Fortunes Magazine’s Great Place to 
Work Small and Medium Workplaces over the last six years. In 2011, we were 
recognized as the #1 Great Place to Work, Small Workplace.

Life at Snagajob revolves around three letters: C.A.P.  We’re not talking about what 
you wear to a baseball game, but a simple way to remember the core values that 
influence the work we do. To provide the best service possible, we strive to be 
Collaborative, Accountable and Passionate. 

The Snagajob logo over a  
solid color has a white stroke

The Snagajob logo on white 
background has no stroke

The recipes for our  
signature orange

PMS 166C

C 0  M 65  Y 100  K 0

R 422  G 122  B 32

# F96302

“We strictly use Snagajob because of the  
great results we see year after year.” 

Angie Herrera, field HR generalist, Michaels Stores, Inc.



In the press

Snagajob press contacts

Megan Overton

Director of Marketing
megan.overton@snagajob.com
804-588-5040

Jon Ridzon 

Public Relations 
jon.ridzon@snagajob.com
804-588-5072

Surveying employers and job seekers, constantly researching trends and changes, even conducting 
interviews: these are just a few of the efforts we take to remain hourly hiring experts. Take a look at how 
our expertise has been referenced in various national and industry publications. 

“Snagajob’s solutions are the greatest tools developed  
to aid restaurant managers in the last 20 years.” 

 Wayne Roberts, owner/operator, Wen-Star, Inc., a Wendy’s franchise

Employers who have hired with Snagajob


